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STAFF CONFERENCE

UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS - Thursday, Oct. 9, 1930

. CASE I.
Ulcerative colitis due to Flexner's organism.'

The case is that of a white male ~5 years of age admitted to the
University Hospital 9-24-30 and died on 9-29-3). At the time of admission the
patient complained of 1. severe diarrhea. 2. generalized weakness. Patient
stated that while working on his farm September 2, 1930 he was suddenly seized
with severe abdominal CI'aJ.-nps; he also at this time had cramps in the calves of
his legs which extended to his back so that he bad to lie down on the ground.
Very shortly he developed a chill with extreme and generalized tremor which
la.sted for several hours. He very shortly developed frequent defaction which
consisted first of mucous and later of mucous and blood~ Very shortly following
tho. ~nset of the diarrhea he became so weclc that he was confined to ·bed. The
diarrhea had continued until the time of admission to .thc.hospital-a period of
approximately 3 weeks. The stools were so frequent that he was una.ble to keep
track of them~' Ho had a considerable tenesmus consta.ntly. During this time
tho patient has also been una.ble to keep any food dovm, has vorni ted up almost
everything that he has eaten. The last few days before admission the patient ,
has had very severe spells of hiccoughing. Patient's past history in regard to
his gastro~intestinal system is essentially negative exc&p~ for an indefinite
history of somo sort of G.I. disturbance. His past history as taken by systems
is essentiall_y negative except for a.n attack of rheuma.tic fovor at 26 years of
age following which he bas had occasional attacks of dyspnea and swelling of
the feat. Patient also states that he had typhoid fever 30 years before
admission to the hospital. He states that he, was fairly well until 15 years
before admission to the hospital when he baa-an attack of severe cramps in the
abdomen, considerable gas, somo vomiting 'without diarrhea and without nausea~'

There was no jaundice. He was hospitalized in the city of Minneapolis and inform
ed at that time that his intestine wa£ obstructed. He recovered, however, but
over since that time has had repeated attacks of abdominal cramps and gas, these
apparentlyha.ve no relation to meals or food. 'r£lere has been considerable
constipation for the past 15 years. Tho patont fftates that he has lost approx
imately 20 Ibs o since the onset of his presGnt illJ.?:css"

Physical examination: Revealed a very much dehydrated and emacia.ted
.::tndvery wea],{ adult with occasional attacks of hiccoughing. Teeth were carious
£W.id many of them were missing.' The remaining physical examination was
essentiaJ.ly negative except for slight tonderposs in the left lower quadrant of
the abdomen tympanitic resonance of the entire abdomen.' There was also incon
tinence of foul-smelling, watery, brown fcces~

Laboratory: 9-25-30 spec. gray. 1016, acid reaction,.l plus sugar,
trace of albumen, many grD.l1ul'o,r casts, fevl vVbcs D-nd few REcs in the sediment.·
9-25-30 blood hemoglobin 100%, WEc 5,200, differential P 85, L 15.: 9-26-30 Chlor~
ides as 371 with a C02 combining power of 38. Nose and throat cultures taken
and were negative. Stool examination 9-26-30 showed no 0ntrumebu histolytica.
Widal report 9-26-30 showed Widal to be absent. There was no agglutination
wi th B. pnxatyPhosus .A. or para.typhosus B. .A.gglutinn.tion wi tIl Flexner dysentery
3. was nbsant.

ModiCQ.tions and proceduros: Bismuth subnitrate gr.X. was given'.
Morhpinosulphate gr. 1/6 given. Nose and throat cultures tcl~0n~ Vena PlulCtlITC
performod. Glucoso 10% wa.s giV011 intra.voDously Md hypo dermo c] ys is of normCll
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r saline given. Fluids were fQrc,ed and patient yYas hyperventila.ted. Diiuto
r HCl m 10 givon. Luminal gr.l-l 2, codeine sulphate 1/2 gram given. r.epoatedly,
, »netino hyd,J;"ocl1J.bride lIz gr. given repea.tedlY. Smears of stools taken for

examination. Digitalin 1 cc given repeatediy.

Nurses notes state that tho patient was a.dmitted to the hospital in
a very eXhaustedcQndition with ~ foul odor to tho breath. Pa.tient wa.s
involuntary, also having large cme~is of brown. thick fluid containing particles
of undigested food. Patient at this tLue co~plained of some pa~' in abdomen.
There was consid$:"able hiccoughing. 9-25-30 it was noted that tho patient was
hiccoughing continuously. 9-25-30 it was further noted tha.t the patent was
having continuous emesis. Respirations were slightly labored and the patient
was unable to keep food on' his stoma.ch. 9-26-30 patient was complainiiJg of
considerable abdomi~al pain. He was involuntary, sleeping almost continuouslYe
Duxiug this entire time 'the pa.tent had been having repeated, frequent, soft,
brown liquid stools. 9-28-:--30 notod thepat-cnt ]Jas stuporous and that respira
tion was slightly labored. Later in the day it was noted that the pulse was
slower and of poor quality. Still later it was noticod that the patient was
much woaker, tl1at the body was cold, and the patient pprspiring profusely. The
breathing was now. very la.bored and the pulso very woak. 9-29...30 it was noted
that respirations wero ver-y labored and the pulse impercoptible and exitus
occured at 1:50 A.M. on 9-29~30.

Pro~~ess notes: 9-2~30 notod tl~t the patient was not much improved,
that tho diarrhea kas-~ stopped and the pationt was somewhat clearer montally
but that the patient seemed very weak. 9-28-30 patient appeared to be losing
strength. Pulse was weaJ,\:or and thepatient was involumtarye There were marked
hiccoughs which were controlled by_ the administration of carbon dioxidee
9-29-30 pa.tient noted as being entirely irrational, pulse very wea'1: and the
patient somewhat pule and cyanoticQ

DIAGNOSIS:
1. Multiple ulcers of the terminal ileum and entire large bowel~'

2.; 'Bodil.y dehydration and emacio.tion.
3. Bilateral latoral thoracic puncture woundso
4. Midlinosacral decubitus ulcer.
5. Right ischial abrasiona
6. Carious teeth. _
7. Bilateral plcursU adhes,ions.'
8. Coronary sclerosis.'
9. Lobar pneuraonia.'

10. Pulmonary congestion.

CASE II.·

Portal cirrhosis.'
The caso is that of D. man 61 years old admi'tted to the Univel'S i ty

Hospi tal 8-31-20 and died 9-20-30 (20 days) 5 Chief complail1t::l abdomina.l
distention, 2 - pain in abdomen one day, about JLUY 15th, 3- nmnbness of left
leg and 4 - spells of YloC!knoss. WaS in good heal th up to December 1929~ At
that time 11ad slight uttacks of gastric distress with loss of appetite about
overy two weeks, lasting 10 - 15 minutes. ~1provod after oating, ospecially
sweats. In tho last yoar strawberries and cremJ caused hDTI to l~ve slight

~

epigastric pain, also lemon. 5 weeks ogonoticod swelling of abdomen which Clli'"l1e

on rapidly, over night. First dny was very painful but this soon disappenrocl~

While :J.bdomen wo.s distonded he did not have dyspnea. Appetite good but aftar
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eating bad sonsation of fullness. Stools norttcl. 3 weeks ago went to seo a
physicion for the first tine August 21st, was tapped and about 3 gallons. of clear
yellowish fluid obta.ined~ Fel t better aftar this. Always in good heal th bofore
Docer:lbor 1929 except for son.l l-pox, tonsillitis, ocrosionn.l sick headache. Other
complaintst gats up once at night to urin.:tte. GO infoction about 1910, treated
'by physician. HeI:UlIlsioua in rig..l1.t temporal region. Usual weight 195. Occa.sion
[<,lly uses o.lcohol~ Mother died of tuberculosis. One sister died of carcinOL1B.
c:f stomach~'Married 30 years, wife living ana. wall, no chilfu"en, one miscarriage.
C'-;cupation: saiesman and taxi- dr i vel'.

Physical exnInnation: ~~ll developed, well nourished, lying comfortably
~LJ.1 bedo JA)':~'Ge henangiorna of right taoporal region. Sl ight opacity in right lens"
~.~,)!'tuosi-ty of: vessels ~d ene;orgement of veins of retino..' Atrophic tonsils.
Chest hypersthenic type. Slight impairment of broath sounds at apices. Few fino
rules o.t both bases, ,ospecia.lly at right. Heart - no visible palpations. Apex
beat in 5th interspace outside oidclavicular lino. Apparently sonewhat enlarged
to the left, no nunJurs or thrills. B.P.140/70. Abdomen Da~kedly distended~
in appearance tight andshiri,y'. 2 srxtll paracentesis s eDirs in 8idline below .
UDbil icus c Flaring flanks. No narked t onderncss or rigidity. Spleen not palpable.
Liver 2" below costal Llargin" difficult to feol, however, because of distontion~'

Large hydrocele on right, diameter about 8 cr1. Rectal c~~ination non~al--~o

hcnorrho ids visiblec; Sliellt pit tine cder~'ID. of bo th leGS _ Patient appears' nervous
and apprehensive, but cooperates well. No abnorrml reflexes. Diagnosis: I.'
cirrhosis of liver, Z. possible Dalignancy.

Staff note: Heo.rt enlargod to left, systolic I:1urrrrur with possible'
ffio.xir1IUJ.':l intensity at aortic area. 'Slight icterus of sclera. No engorged ,veins
visrble on abdonen. After ta.pping and r amoving 10 litres of fluid, pa.lpation
of liver edge was questionable. ·Spleen not felt.

Laboratory: Uring negative exce:pt for sugar on 3 occasions$ lib. 93%,
WEc 5350, P 81, L 190 Blood sugar .078, Gastric oxpressiori histamine - free
Hcl 6, to:ta.l acidity 13. P..S'.P", 50%. Urine - no bilirubin, incr9ased urobilin.
Wasserr:Jan 1>08i tive Stato Board, Larson positive. Ictorus index 34, units. Stool
benzidine ne~[1.tive. Ascitic fluid -specific ~ravity 1.008, J3wU.N.' 20.53.

X ,ray 9-2-30 shows high diaphra@,a, enlarged heart of 1eft ventricular
ty;;>e. Gnstl'o~intestinal study shows negative stonach o.nd duodenum, possible
extragast:cic mass such as 98-rcinoma of the stonQ.ch. There wns no e-vidence of
intrinsic pathology within ~hG tract. ~ne bulb filled wi th sono difficulty'
but appearod fairly normal.:' There is sone pressuro on the bulb and the 2nd
portion of the buodol]QO which is ~ather thin ~ld irregular. The curve between
the first and 2nd portions is distinctly increased. The appearance, therefore,
sUGgests somowho.t that of a carcinoma of the pancreas. There was no retcntiol1o'
Electrocardiograo - left ventricular extrasystole, intraventricular blocl{,left
prel)011derance, prolonged R....T Brady cardia. B.P.- 140 - 120. s:)rstolic, diastolic
70 - 90.

Pro~ress notes: 9-4-30 teoperature 102, respiratior~ 22,. history of
paracentesis 3 days neo. ComplaininG of epiGastric distress, nausea which he
attributes to passage of stor~ch tuDo. ~uGstionable pOlitonaal irritioilityo
Fluid draining from trocl1ar wOUl1d. History sw~gests peritonitiso Ex~1ination

shows no definite evidence of SQJ:1O. 9-5-30 condition SOO10. 9-8-30 not so
good. Losing weight rapidly, suffers from srJall mJount of walter given.
A."odooon about tho same) no increase in tension. Docs not cat well. SOI:lG slight
nauaoa. 9-12-30 sovaro1ynausoatod, probably fran potassiuo iodide. A~ajonin

chloride discontinuod. Marked 10s3 of weight and dOGS not feol "ivell. Very
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f sloepy, irrationtJl tlt tir~cs·. Docs not look good. 9-16-30 vcry wonk.. Cooplete

. languor, irra.tional rnuch of tho tioa. Does notcach nuch. '9-17-2D irra.tional
all day - urinary and fecal. involuntary. Pulse slightly increased. Getting 1/2
litre of water by no~th. 9-l8-30 extr~~ely restless, very WorD, tmJperature
100.6. Foels sick 0.11 over'.. 9-19-30 C.:4"1l1ot bo aroused. Coarse rales in
lungs. Pulse rising.' Liver and sp~ccn not pnlpablo. No tur~or mass demonstrated.
SlJccincn or uring nnd blood tn1con for Leucino and Tj-"ros ino~ 9-20-30 developod
~iGns of tcrninal broncho-pncurJonio.. Exocus occurred at 2 F., M.

Modic3.tion: .Ar~jf.l0niurJ, chloride, solyrgo.n, ]?otnssiun iodide,
-:.JisrJoc;ional,norphine sulphato, proctoclysis. Tonporo.turo 97 - 100~2; l)ulsc
00 - 120, respirntions18- 38.

D:'-AGUOS IS:. .
1 r) Portal cirrllosis'"

,-

2. Jaundico'.
3~ Ascitcs.
4.' COml)onsatory val"'~ces..
5.', -Puncture wounds~.

6.Plou.ra.l a<1.~esions,~

70 Hypertension heirt. .
8. Coronary sclerosis (ocC~USiOll left)
9. Puluono.ry congestion and odocla.
10~ Acutebroncll~pneUtl0nin.

110 SplelloDGGnly.
120 Deforr.lity of duodenur.h' - .
13-. Edena of gastro....intes·tiMl tract.
14. ~lc1herent capsules of kidneys.
15. Slight arterial sclero:siS'~

16. Generalized attor·iosclerosis.·
17. Hydro cele:'

CASE IIIo

Pr :1.L1D.ry Per i to11 i t fs,.

~1G case is th~t of a 6 year old ~irl adoitted to tho Univcrsity
Hospital Sj15/W ond died 9/6/30 at '2:15 A.lIft.Pcrfectly well up to Au£;'U.st 11,
1930 but at 8 P.M. cOE1plninodof chill~' went to 1)od,tcL11)Cro.ture not k110vm.
Played the next 2 dO~TS out cODplained of Tn-in in lOVlor 3,odof.1cn on left sio.o,
especially on y;n1k-inG•. No nausea, voraitii1G, headache or sorethroat-. No ear
ache, no Gastro-intGntinalclisturbo.nce~· AUG_ 14th Goqplainod of r,3.in in passing
urino. No other 'lrinary cOrJp1aints~' PaLl wa.s dull but bocnnc shnTl)er at
times. Pain soened to 1:10V0 about, ls't on ono side and then the other. Pain,
however, Dora noticeable on left-.. Never ha.d D. -veril biG ~:l.j~)petitc.. Morc ill
when brouGht to hospital than D.J1Y tine durinG hor illness. R2d not 1)00n exposed
to D.ll-;[ acuto infectious diacase cXCelJt SOrJO ca.ses of aCU'G0 tonsillitis. Had
tonsillitis at 2-1/2 ye~rs, chicken DOX ~t 3 Donths. TonsillectoIW 2-1/2 yoars
ceo. Father dead, said tobo fron tuberculosis. Mother 110,8 kidnoy stones.
Pregnant 6 tb~os, on0 stillbirth, full tOTI1, weight 5 - 6 lbs. Did vcry well.

Physical OXD.!-Jino.tioIi': 'Slightly l1nderwcif~ht. Hond, 031'OS, ears noso
norcal, Throa.t nornn.l. Neck fow pa.lpo.'blo ly;.:lph nodes cervica,l reGion. Chos t,
hoart nomnl.S116ht dullness in riGht 10\701' chost in axillary ro(;ion \7i th
.1~1; 1101tat1on of ootion on riGht. sido~ Docreased broa.th sounds on riGht

u.
b:,·- _·s
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I side, increased breath sounds over left lower chest, no rales. Abdomen no masses.

Voluntary muscle. spasm and rigidity however prevented satisfactory examination.
Twnderneaa in lower abdomen on both sides, ;espec~al1y left. Voluntary muscle
spasm on both sides which seemed to -lessen when pationt had mor-phine sulphate,
gr. 1/20. Didn rt entirely disappear. Tendernoss and muscle spasm over left.
lumbar renal region as compared with right. No definite tonderness on Wrorphy
percussion. No fluid or distention. No asymmetry, no scars. Fat is normal.
l'Jeuromuscular eXQ.!.-nination is negative. General appearanco: patient appears.
uncomfortablo, apprehonsivo, breathing slightly increased but not rapid.. No pain
whon she lies quietly in bed. Perspires freoly. Go.noral impression - a very sick
~ationtCl

S-;lTg"ical consultation: Itra-pcritonoal signs morc marked than Gxtra
peritoncal involvement. Rebound tendernoss marked. Rectal eX<:..'\ITlination showed
rn.n.ss and increasodtenderness. Impression: Primary peritoni tis ...--

Laboratory: Urine- negative, no aJ.bumen, oCQ.sional traco of sugar.
Hemoglobin 8O%,W.:B.Co s 15;750·. P 92, L. 8~ Othor hcmoglobfn readings wore
8/18/raJ 76%, 8/19/30 66%, 8/22/30 75%, 8/23/30 78%, 9/3/30 90%.,'

X-ray 8/15/30 negative chest. 8/16/30 prob~bl~ normal' Q,bdomen~ Colon
is fillod with ga.s, moderate amount of gas in small bowel.,.' Left psoas sho;dow
made out quite VIGIl, r~ght psoas shadow indistinct, but no definite sign of
abnormality. In upright position loops of bowel are not within pelvis, suggest
ing pelvic mass. 9/2/30 m!l1'ked distention of abdomen present. Diaphra@lD. scell10d
displaced upward. Entire bowels appeared to be distended with gas, suggesting
ei ther an 0 bs truct ion or more probo.bly D. p.9.Xalytic ileus D.-.'l'ld· peritonitis. There
is much congestion of both lungs with sarno s~igestion of a small amount of fluid
in left bo.so. HCD.!'t onlarged, possibility of p0ricCLrd'i~::ueffusiollmllst also be
borne in mind~ Diagnosis, distention of abdomen, pulmonary congestion..

Opern.tiol1 8./16/30... 26 minutos. A..11csthot.ic - ethylene... OperQ.tive
findings~- marked to mod'Orate distention of small intostine"." Bladder high, good
deal of fibrinous eXluiatc, on the co·ils of the small intestino, especially lower
a,bdomen. Appor.dix normn.l·. Drainago of per i tonoal cavity with 2 drains low in
pelvis. Appendix left alone_ Extra-peritono~l exploration failed to show &~y

pus. Diagnosis: pue1L11l0COCCUs pori toni tise Both closed in layors. 8/17/ZIJ
Transfused twice with 150 mid 100 cc of citrn.tcd blood. 8/19/30 improved~
Short cl~in or streptococci found in culture from pcritoneum. 8/18/30 200 cc of 10
%glucose intr3.vcnously. Condition seemed docidcly worse, irrati011·nl. Respira
tions shallow and ral)id, ~ulsG r~pid with fair vol-Qffio. 8/17/30 100 cc of whole
blood, irrational, telTIPcr"G.turc 1030 Examination of smears from vo,ginn. sl1.owed
mixed orgnnisms~ 8/207w int[1ko 1825 cc, output 580. 8/21/';!jJ Transfused today
and 500 cc of saline givon sUbcutaneously. Pulse rapid, tamp. 103. 8/Z5/'2D
Transfused again, . temp. 102, condition soertls more serious. Intclte 1400 ce.,
output 400 cc. 8/28/30 temp. ranges from 102 to 104$ Very toxic. AbdoBinn1
wound draining profusoly, ::l.nd yosterday pa.tiont .oviscerat.od.. Transfusions hc~vG

now beon given 8/17, 8/21) and 8/24. Right cubital fossa infection one. Now
tnking fluids well by Douth. Moist rales in bases. 9/2/30 Condition about the
SaDe but worso if a11ything. No signs of lung invol vODont - .:1 chest plate is
being taken. 9/4/30 EdoDU of cxtrouitics 2nd pasty appearance. Probably has
secon<b.ry ronal invol vOGent. 9/5/30 Blood pros sure 80/40. TCDpC:C:t.turc
septic type with fairly conatoo1t level, 97 to 105. Pulse very rapid tlu'ou@10ut.

DLAGNOSIS:
1. Prim.ry poritonit is.

h
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2. Oporation uound ( open)
3. Pu:nc ture Ylou..Tlds.
4. Oper~tion scars.
5~ Antocubi tn.l wound•.
6. Edeon. of extror.:itios, bnck and face
7. P:l.l1or

MORT.4\1ITY REPORT

Abscess, ischiorectal

Carcinoma, Caecum
Carcinoma, cervix uteri
Carcinoma, skin
Carcinoma, stomach
Carcinoma, stomach
Carcinoma, urinary bladder

Juno .1930
.Age
19

37
45

?
44
55
50

Sex
M

M
F
M
M
M
F

Post
o

x
o
X
o
o
o

Diabetes melli tu.s (benignhyp·.l)rOS tate)

Embolism, cerebral
Epilepsy (Jacksonian)

Fracture left femur
Fracture, skull
Gallbladder disease - exhaustion

.Hypertension (died on way to hospital)

Leukemia, acute lymphatic

Meningocele, shock
1~elitis~ ac ute infectiou3

otitis meciia, streptococcus meningitis

Pn.pilloffiata of bladder, mul tiple, benign
Pneumonia, lobar
Prema.turitY

Sarcoma of uterus
Stones, lirethra1

Tuberculosis, pulmonary - strangulation, suicide
Tumor, brain (fibroma)

Ulcer, benign gastric

66

64
37

72
51
30

42

4

5 mos.
52

4

51
32
12 hrs.

53
37

32
48

46

F
F

M
M
F

fA

F

M
1.1
F

F
F

7· r.
1.J.

F

x

x
X

o
X
o

x

o

x
X

x

x
o
"'rA

o
o

X
..r
A

",r
A

Total deaths- - 27
Postmortem- - - - - 15
Percentage- - - 55%

.........................._-------------------_._--- -
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MORTALITY REPORT JULY, 1930 <'

Addison l s disease
Aorta., a.neurism of
Anemia, secondary

Carc~noma, antrum
Carcinoma, head of pancreas
Carcinoma, labia.
Carcinoma, apncreas
Carcinoma, pelvic colon
Carcinoma, prostr~te

Carcinoma, sigmoid
carcinoma, stomach

~
26
48
42

62
65
69
68
72
87
76
58

Sex
F
F
M

M
F
F
M
M
11.1

F
F

Post

X
·x

X

X
X
X
X
X
o
X
X

Diabetes mellitus -gangrene of foot

Endocarditis, !rheumatic
Endocarditis, rheumatic

Fistula,. fecal tbc.'· peritonitis

Hodgkin's diseas.e
Hydrocephalus
Hydronephronis, congenital
Hypernephroma with metastases
Hypertens ion yvlth gl-ome~lonephritis

Palsy, bulbar
Prematurity
Prematurity
Prematurf ty
PreIDa tUi' i ty
Pyelonephritis) acute

64 F

64 F
37' F

39 M

28 M
4 mos.;. F'•.
7 jilmos ~,. .Vl

70 M
42 F

45 M
9 days F
2 days M
17 days· F
4 days M
1 mo.< M

x

x

anat ... "
','

x
X
X
X
a

x
x
x
x
X
x

stillbirth

Tuberculosis ~ pulmonary
Tuberculosis, pulmonary

Ulcer perfor~ted ~ subphrenic abscess

Total deo.ths- ... - - 30
Postmort~ - - - - 27
Porcentage- - - - - 90%

o

14
23

66

F

F
F

M

x

x
x

o
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MORTALITY REPORT AUGUST, 1930

Post

.Abscess, peritonsillar

Carcinoma, breast, with metastases
Carcinoma, breast

. Carcinoma, cervix uteri
Carcinoma, asophagus
Carcinoma, laryns
CarcinoIIlD., lower lip
Carcinoma, p.elvic colon - metastases to 1 i ver
Carcinoma, pelvic colon - obstruction·
Carcinoma, rectum
Cnrcinoma) stomach (primary) with metastases to

;cerebrum
Cholecystitis, chronic - acute peritonitis
Cyst, ovarian, postoperative hemmorrhiige

Diabetes Lrloll itus

Empyema, chronic"':' brain a.bscess'
Endocardit is, .. xheul11ut ic
Endocarditis, subacute bactorial

.Glooerulonephr it is (uremia)
Glooerulonephritis~ chronic

Heart disease, valvular (rheumatic)'
Hypertrophy of prostate (benign)

Osteomyelitis, acut-e - right tibia
Osteomyelitis, left femur

Paralysis, ascending, following back injury
Pneumonia, bilateral lobar
Prennturi ty
Pyelonephritis, cysti tis - renal abscess
Pyelonephritis, uremia

33 M

54 F
60 F
44 F
64 F
63 M
76 Iv!
55 M
38 M
48 F

29 M
29 F
31 F

61 .. 1\'1

54 M
14 F
45 M

41 M
52 M

16 F
67 M

4 M
10 mos., M.

65 M
23 F
8 hrs.~. M
43 M
74 M

x

x
o
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

o
X
o

o

o
X
X

o
X

x
o

X,
Anat.·.

x
X
X
X
X

,
i

Septicemia (1)
Spina bifida
Stillb J.rth
Stillbirth

Tuberculosis - meningitis

77
1
o
o

1

M
M
M
X

F

o
X
Anat •.
X

o
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MORTALITY REPORT SEPTEMBER, 1930

Appendix, acute suppurative

Carcinoma, bladder
Carcinoma, Cervix uteri
Carcinoma, cervix with metastases
Carcinoma, esophagus
Carcinom, gallbladder
Carcinoma, larynx
C3.rcinoIDa, lip
C~rcinoma, pancreas
Carcinoma, rectwm
Carcinoma, rectum
~~rcinoma, rectum
Carcinoma, stomach
Cirrhosis (portal)
Cirrhosis (portal)
Colit is,ulcerat i ve
Coroner's Case (suicide)

Fracture, of neck of left femur
Fracture, femur

Hemorrhage, postpartum - adherent placenta
Hemorrhage, subdural cerebral
Hodgkin's Disease
Hodgkin1sDisease
Hypernephroma, kidney
Hypertension

Age

28

71
38
44
48
57
65
67
61
30
70
42
42
19
61
58
37

66
91

27
2 hrs.
22
7
57
42

Sex

F

M
F
F
M
F
M
M
F
M
M
M
F
F
M
M
F

M
M

F
M
M
F
M
M

Post

x

x
o
X
o
X
X
X
X
X
o
X
X
X
X
X
o

o
X

o
X
o
o
X
o

Peritonitis, primary 6
Pneumonia, lobar- chronic $uppurativecervicitis. 68

F
F

X
X

Sarcoma, right thigh
Stillbirth

Tuberculosis, pulmonary - myocardial failure

-53
o

42.

F
M

F

x
X

x

Total d.eaths- 
Postmortem
Percentage- - -

- - - 30 .
- 21

- - - 70%
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